The metastable first excited state of thorium-229, 229m Th, is just a few electronvolts above the nuclear ground state [1][2][3][4] and is accessible by vacuum ultraviolet lasers. The ability to manipulate the 229 Th nuclear states with the precision of atomic laser spectroscopy 5 opens up several prospects 6 , from studies of fundamental interactions in physics 7,8 to applications such as a compact and robust nuclear clock 5,9,10 . However, direct optical excitation of the isomer and its radiative decay to the ground state have not yet been observed, and several key nuclear structure parameters-such as the exact energies and half-lives of the low-lying nuclear levels of 229 Th-remain unknown 11 . Here we present active optical pumping into 229m Th, achieved using narrow-band 29-kiloelectronvolt synchrotron radiation to resonantly excite the second excited state of 229 Th, which then decays predominantly into the isomer. We determine the resonance energy with an accuracy of 0.07 electronvolts, measure a half-life of 82.2 picoseconds and an excitation linewidth of 1.70 nanoelectronvolts, and extract the branching ratio of the second excited state into the ground and isomeric state. These measurements allow us to constrain the 229m Th isomer energy by combining them with γ-spectroscopy data collected over the past 40 years.
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The isomeric state 229m
Th has fascinated the scientific community for decades because its energy is expected to be only a few electronvolts 1, 2, 12 , making this state laser-accessible and the lowest-energy nuclear excited state reported so far. Although the optical excitation from the ground state to 229m Th has not yet been achieved experimentally, it is expected to be used as a new platform for a variety of investigations. One important application is an ultra-precise clock; such a 'nuclear clock' may reach a fractional uncertainty of about 10 −19 and, combined with increased robustness against perturbations from the environment, may rival the most precise existing optical atomic clocks, which are based on electronic-shell transitions 5, 9, 10 . With such precision, the nuclear clock may be able to detect relativistic effects such as tiny geopotential differences (of about 1 mm) 13 and become a tool for geodesy. In addition, it can provide a sensitive probe for investigating the temporal and spatial constancy of fundamental physical forces, such as quantum chromodynamics parameters or the electromagnetic coupling constant 7, [14] [15] [16] , which may be affected by the accelerating Universe.
So far, no experiment has unambiguously observed decay photons from the isomeric state or measured its energy (E is ) accurately enough to enable direct excitation by a narrow-band laser. Recent experiments, however, have gradually constrained the possible value of E is . A γ-ray spectroscopy measurement 1,2 using a high-precision calorimeter reported E is = 7.8 ± 0.5 eV (the uncertainty indicates one standard deviation), which was obtained as a difference of γ-ray energies from excited states of 229 Th (including the second excited state). More recently, an electronic decay channel of the isomeric state was observed by detecting electrons produced through an internal conversion process, producing the result 12 6.3 eV < E is < 18.3 eV. An improved value of 8.28 ± 0.17 eV was reported recently 17 . All these investigations used the α decay of 233 U to produce 229m Th. Several experiments attempted a direct optical excitation with broadband synchrotron radiation 18-20 of about 7.8 eV, but all gave null results, suggesting that E is or the half-life of the isomeric state might lie outside the expected range.
In this Letter, we report the direct optical X-ray excitation of 229 Th to the second excited state (29-keV level; Fig. 1 ) and determine its key nuclear parameters, such as its excitation energy E 2nd , half-life T 1/2 , and the excitation linewidth of the cross-band transition, Γ γ cr . A large fraction (about 58%; see Methods) of the 29-keV-level population decays quickly (in about 100 ps) into the isomeric state, thus realizing active pumping into the isomeric state.
Prior to this work, the energy of the 29-keV level was known only to within a few electronvolts 21 . To excite the 229 Th nucleus to that level using a narrow-band X-ray source, the resonance energy must be determined more accurately; thus, the energy of the X-ray source is scanned to search for the nuclear resonance. Once the nucleus is excited to the 29-keV level, it decays either to the isomeric state or to the ground state, predominantly via an internal conversion process, on the timescale of the half-life. Subsequently, various characteristic X-rays are emitted, among which the L-shell lines are detected as the signal. Enhancement of this signal indicates that the incident X-ray energy is at the resonance.
Conceptually, this approach is identical to nuclear resonant scattering (NRS) 22 . The present experiment, however, requires several refinements to account for the short half-life (about 100 ps; the shortest half-life ever measured in NRS experiments) and the extremely small signal-to-background ratio (about 10 −6 ) due to the narrow excitation linewidth of the 29-keV level. A state-of-the-art detector system specifically developed for this experiment and an enhanced luminosity, achieved by using a small beam spot and a small target, were crucial for the success of the measurement.
The experiment was carried out at the BL19LXU beamline of SPring-8
23
. Schematic drawings of the beamline and setup are shown in Fig. 2 . The high-brilliance X-ray beamline starts with a 27-m-long undulator. The X-ray photons produced are monochromatized with two pairs of Si crystals, Si(111) and Si(440), inserted in series into the beamline. The intensity and full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM) bandwidth after Si(440) are approximately 4 × 10 12 photons per second and 0.26 eV, respectively. After identifying the resonance, the second monochromator is replaced by Si(660), which reduces the bandwidth to 0.10 eV. A system of compound refractive X-ray lenses 24 is used to focus the beam to a spot size of 0.15 × 0.065 mm 2 at the focal point, which is about 14 m downstream from the device, with a transmission of about 67%. The X-ray beam is a pulse train, with pulses separated by 23.6 ns and pulse duration of 40 ps. Typical properties of the monochromators and the 229 Th target are summarized in Table 1 . Th (1.8 kBq, 6.3 × 10 14 nuclei) is deposited and hermetically sealed with Be cover plates. The target is placed at the focal point of the beam at an angle of 22°, as shown in Fig. 2b .
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The X-ray fluorescence emitted by the target after exposure is detected by silicon avalanche photodiode (Si-APD) sensors (Fig. 2b) . The detector, consisting of nine Si-APD chips (diameter of 0.5 mm; S12053-05, Hamamatsu Photonics) arranged in a 3 × 3 array, is placed at a distance of 3.5 mm from the target centre, covering 0.95% of the solid angle. The output signals are amplified by on-board preamplifiers and then sent to the subsequent signal-processing circuits, where the energy and arrival time of each photon is recorded with resolutions of ΔE/E ≈ 21% (FWHM) 25 and Δt ≈ 120 ps (FWHM)
26
, respectively, at 13 keV (the energy of the dominant 229 Th characteristic X-ray line that is relevant for detecting the NRS signals; see Methods).
The energy of the incident beam is regularly monitored by an absolute energy monitor placed downstream of the 229 Th target (Fig. 2a) . This device measures the pair of Bragg angles formed on the left and right sides of the incident beam, using a Si(440) reference crystal mounted on a high-precision rotary table. With this method, developed originally by Bond 27 , the energy can be determined with an accuracy of 0.07 eV (see Methods).
To isolate the NRS signal from the overwhelming background, it is essential to understand their properties, in particular their energy spectra and temporal behaviour. Figure 2c illustrates a temporal profile of the NRS signal and various backgrounds, along with the corresponding physical processes.
The decay of the 29-keV level occurs predominantly through the internal conversion process, followed by emission of characteristic the X-ray detection system. c, Illustration of the temporal profiles of the NRS signal (red), the prompt peak (blue) and the radioactive background (green), and the corresponding physics processes (inset). The prompt peak is about six orders of magnitude higher than the NRS peak. Letter reSeArCH X-rays, primarily Lα and Lβ lines with energies of 13 keV and 16 keV, respectively 28,29 (see Methods). When the incident energy coincides with the resonance energy, the temporal profile of the NRS signal has an exponential form and the slope reflects the half-life of the excited state. By contrast, most background events occur at t = 0, the time when each incident X-ray pulse passes through the target (referred to as the 'prompt' signal). These events are mainly due to photoelectric absorption in the 229 Th electronic shells, followed by X-ray fluorescence. In addition, there are contributions to the prompt signal from other processes, such as Rayleigh and/or Compton scattering.
Although weaker, other types of background, with different timing properties, also exist: one is caused by the radioactivity of 229 Th and its daughter nuclei (random in time) and another by stray photons scattered off surrounding materials (specific time, depending on the distance between the material and the detector). The energies of these types of background are generally different from that of the signal, except for the photoelectric absorption process, which has an energy spectrum similar to that of the signal (see Extended Data Fig. 4 ). We note that the prompt signal exceeds the NRS signal in terms of count rate by six orders of magnitude.
The data presented below were taken in July (Campaign 1) and November (Campaign 2) 2018. Initially the Si(440) monochromator was used to search for the 29-keV level. After identifying the level's resonance energy, Si(440) was replaced by Si(660), which has a smaller bandwidth (see Table 1 ). All physical quantities reported-such as the energy, half-life and excitation linewidth of the 29-keV level-are derived from the data obtained with Si(660) unless stated otherwise.
Successful excitation to the 29-keV level is signalled by an enhancement in the number of Si-APD signals within a specified energy-time window of 12-18 keV in energy and 0.40-0.90 ns in time after the prompt signal, considering the properties of the signal and background. The resonance curve obtained with the Si(440) monochromator is shown in Fig. 3a . A clear NRS peak is observed on a constant background. Figure 3b shows the resonance curve taken with Si(660) in Campaign 1. The resonance energy E 2nd is obtained by fitting a Gaussian function plus a constant. We obtain E 2nd = 29,189.961 ± 0.006 eV (Campaign 1) and E 2nd = 29,189.908 ± 0.005 eV (Campaign 2), where the indicated uncertainties are statistical. By taking the weighted average and including all systematic uncertainties, the final value is determined as
where the error is dominated by the uncertainty in determining the absolute energy of the incident beam (see Methods). The width of the resonance curve is fully determined through the monochromator bandwidth; the actual root-mean-square (r.m.s.) width is found to be σ Xray = 0.112 ± 0.014 eV for Si(440) and σ Xray = 0.041 ± 0.006 eV for Si(660). We note that in Table 1 the energy bandwidth is listed as FWHM, which is σ 2 2log2 Xray . The half-life of the second excited state of the 229 Th nucleus is obtained with on-and off-resonance data taken with the Si(660) mono chromator. The inset of Fig. 4 shows the on-resonance (red) and off-resonance (blue) temporal profiles, normalized to a 3,600-s run of Campaign 1 (which contains 12 on-and 8 off-resonance runs). The NRS time signal is obtained by subtracting the off-resonance data from the on-resonance data. As seen in Fig. 4 , the signal exhibits a clear exponential decay. A least-squares fit with an exponentially decaying function to the region from 0.4 ns to 1.4 ns yields a half-life of T 1/2 = 84.2 ± 6.3 ps (red solid curve in ). This quantity may in principle be derived from the obtained NRS count rates and from known experimental parameters such as the beam intensity, target density and Si-APD detection efficiency. In reality, however, reliable values for all of these parameters are difficult to obtain. Fortunately, Γ γ cr can be expressed by the ratio of the NRS and prompt count rates, multiplied by the well-known photoelectric absorption cross-section 31 . In this ratio, several experimental parameters drop out, and the calculation The obtained width Γ γ cr can be used to determine the radiative branching ratio of the 29-keV level into the isomer and ground states (see Fig. 1 ). To this end, knowledge of the radiative transition width between the 29-keV level and the isomeric state (in-band transition, Γ γ in ) is necessary; this width has been determined experimentally 3,32 to be Γ = . ± . This value is compatible with the value of 1/13 (with an 8% error) reported in ref.
1
, and lies in the range suggested in ref.
33 . The energy of the second excited state, E 2nd , and radiative branching ratio, γ B cr , determined here can be used to constrain the isomer energy E is when combined with published (or future) γ-ray spectroscopy data, such as those of refs.
1,2,4,32 . Reported γ-ray measurements of the 29-keV level contain both a (strong) in-band and a (weak) cross-band contribution (29-keV γ doublet) which have not yet been resolved. The measured γ-ray energy is hence the weighted sum of the doublet contributions, . The difference between the measured E 2nd (red horizontal bar) and these data points (blue squares) yields E is . By taking the lower and upper limits of the uncertainty intervals, E is is found to be in the range 2.5 eV < E is < 8.9 eV (see the purple shaded region in Fig. 5 ).
This result suggests that E is is indeed in a laser-accessible energy region. Any future improvement in the accuracy of γ-ray measurements of the 29-keV level will directly lead to a more accurate determination of E is . Several groups are currently developing dedicated calorimeters for this purpose 34 . The present pumping scheme provides an efficient method for 229m
Th production and has several advantages compared with the use of the 233 U α-decay chain. First, the 229m Th production rate is high (25 kHz in the present experiment; see Methods). Obtaining this rate with the α decay of 233 U requires an activity about 700 times larger than that of our target.
Another advantage is experimental control. In the α decay of 233 U, about 5 MeV of energy is released, generating a large stochastic background. A recoil energy of 84 keV is transferred to the nucleus, leaving it in a largely uncontrolled state concerning its kinetics and ionization level. These are challenging conditions for a direct optical excitation or detection of the isomeric state, let alone the construction of a nuclear clock. So far, only one group has reported the production of a controlled ion beam of 229m Th (refs. 12, 35 ). By contrast, optical X-ray pumping via the second excited state transfers a negligible recoil energy of 1.8 meV to the nucleus, which does not affect its charge or motional state. It is hence compatible with 229m Th production in optically transparent samples. Any isomer-related signals can be unambiguously identified by switching the excitation on and off. Furthermore, when 229 Th targets are prepared using ionic states ( 229 Th n+ with n ≥ 2), the half-life of the isomeric state is expected to be long, so that any background generated by the incident X-ray beam can be almost entirely eliminated.
Direct optical detection and precision spectroscopy of the
229
Th isomer is the next important step towards the realization of the nuclear clock. Using the pumping scheme presented here, we are currently preparing an experiment to detect the vacuum ultraviolet transition using a 229 Th-doped vacuum-ultraviolet-transparent crystal.
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MeThods
Si-APD detector and readout system. The Si-APD detector was developed in cooperation with Hamamatsu Photonics K.K. on the basis of our custom design. It consists of nine Si-APD chips and is arranged in a 3 × 3 array with a 1.14-mm pitch between adjacent chips. Combined with a 0.5-mm-diameter photocathode placed 3.5 mm away from the target, the total geometrical acceptance of the detector amounts to 0.95%.
The signal processing diagram is shown in Extended Data Fig. 1 . Each Si-APD output is amplified by a fast amplifier (RAM-8A+, Mini-circuits) located directly behind the Si-APDs. The amplified output is processed in several ways to obtain the event characteristics 25, 26 . First, it is converted to a logic signal by a custom-built constant-fraction discriminator (CFD), yielding the event occurrence time. Second, the signal is converted to a logic signal with a delay time proportional to the amplitude of the Si-APD output (ATC), which provides the event energy. Third, the trailing-edge (TE) timing of the analogue signal is used to reject events with abnormal waveforms caused by, for example, multiple hits. These logic signals (CFD, ATC, TE) are sent to multiple-event time digitizers (MCS6, FAST ComTec) with a time bin width of 100 ps, together with the accelerator clock signal, which provides a reference timing for the revolution of the electron bunch in the accelerator ring (every 4,789.8 ns). Finally, the digitized signals are all stored in PCs for off-line analysis. Absolute X-ray energy monitor. Our absolute X-ray energy monitor utilizes a method developed by Bond
27
. As shown in Extended Data Fig. 2 , the monitor consists of a Si crystal plate and two X-ray sensors (p-i-n photodiodes). To control its orientation, the crystal is mounted on a swivel stage, which is in turn placed on a rotary table and another swivel stage. The monitor locates the two Bragg diffraction peaks formed on the left and right of the beam by rotating the table. The rotation angle of the crystal between these two peaks is measured with a rotary encoder attached to the table. The wavelength λ of the incident X-ray is derived using the relation
where d(T, P) is the smallest spacing between the crystal lattice planes at temperature T and pressure P, and θ s1(s2) are the deviations from the right angle defined by the incident beam and crystal's rotation axis (the crystal's reciprocal lattice vector). We note that θ s1(s2) can be controlled by the swivel stages. The crystal used in this experiment is cut from the ingot of a standard reference crystal; the (220) crystal spacing, d 220 , has been measured at T = 22.5 °C and P = 0 atm (vacuum) 36, 37 , and we conservatively quote d 220 = 192.01559 ± 0.00002 pm, considering the inhomogeneity of the crystal 38 . Because the monitor uses the (440) plane, d 440 = d 220 /2 is used in equation (5) with appropriate corrections for T and P (refs. [39] [40] [41] ). The heart of the monitor is a high-precision, self-calibrating rotary encoder (called SelfA) 42 . It has 12 optical sensors that 'read' gratings grooved along the circumference of a rotating disk attached to the table. The encoder generates its response function-the relation between the true rotation angle and the rotary encoder readings-using self-acquired data; namely, it analyses all the outputs from all sensors and gratings using Fourier analysis and corrects nonlinearity caused by, for example, eccentricity/inclination of the grating disk from the true rotation axis and non-uniformity of the grating intervals. One important feature of the monitor is that the 12 sensors are distributed at every 1/3, 1/4 and 1/7 of the disk periphery to maximize the order of Fourier components. The swivel angles are adjusted in situ by adjusting for the setting that yields the largest λ in equation (5); thus the procedure ensures that θ s1(s2) ≈ 0.
In this monitor system, the largest uncertainty arises from the angle determination by the rotary encoder; this is found to be 0.044 arcsec, which translates to a fractional uncertainty of 0.67 ppm in λ. The second-largest uncertainty stems from d 220 , which is 0.1 ppm. All other uncertainties, such as corrections due to T or P, as well as non-zero θ s1(s2) , are found to be negligible (≪0.1 ppm). The combined uncertainty is 0.67 ppm or 0.02 eV for the ~29-keV beam.
As an overall check, the stability or reproducibility of the energy measurement is tested by monitoring the 40 K NRS resonance energy 43 . A typical temporal profile from a 40 K target is shown in Extended Data Fig. 3 , together with the resonance curve in the inset. The resonance energy was monitored 15 times in Campaign 1 and 2, with various angles between the Si crystal and the rotary table. The largest deviation from the average is found to be 0.07 eV. The error quoted in our absolute energy measurement is extracted from this deviation. Data-taking procedure. The data presented in this Letter were taken in two separate campaigns, each lasting about one week, in July (Campaign 1) and November (Campaign 2) 2018. During the resonance search in Campaign 1, the energy range 29,189.6-29,198.0 eV was scanned using the Si(440) monochromator. A typical data-taking procedure during the energy scan is as follows. First, for each energy setting, the absolute value is measured with the absolute energy monitor; this measurement takes about 180 s. Then, data are collected for 1,800 s (one standard run). Finally, the energy is changed by a step of 0.08-0.12 eV, corresponding to less than half of the Si(440) bandwidth.
After finding the resonance, Si(440) is replaced with Si(660) to take advantage of its better energy resolution (see Table 1 ). The data-taking procedure using Si(660) is similar to that in the Si(440) runs; however, the beam energy is varied in the immediate vicinity of the resonance, and the acquisition time is increased to 3,600 s to compensate for the decrease in signal events (due to the reduced beam intensity) in each run. Radiative width Γ γ cr . To obtain the cross-band radiative width Γ γ cr , the count rates of the photoelectric absorption process, Y pe , and the NRS process, Y NRS , are compared. As mentioned, the prompt signal consists predominantly of events caused by the photoelectric process (see below for the extraction procedure of Y pe from the prompt signal). The rate Y pe is a product of three factors: the photoelectric absorption rate, the probability of yielding detectable X-ray photons and various detection efficiencies. Specifically, it is expressed by
pe pe 0 T pe APD where σ pe represents the total photoelectric cross-section, Φ 0 the incident beam intensity (the number of X-rays per unit time) and N T the column density of 229 Th nuclei in the target. The factor η pe represents the probability that the photoelectric process produces X-ray fluorescence with energy within our energy window (12-18 keV). The last two factors are efficiencies of the detectors: the Si-APD efficiency ε APD and the geometrical acceptance ΔΩ/(4π). The notation ⟨ ⟩ η ε pe APD indicates that, because the Si-APD efficiency depends on the X-ray energy, the energy average of η pe is taken with a weight of ε APD .
Similarly, the NRS rate is given by
NRS N RS T ic APD t w where σ NRS (E) is the NRS cross-section (given below) at the incident beam energy E, dΦ/dE is the beam intensity per unit energy, η ic is the equivalent to η pe for the NRS internal conversion process and ε tw is the efficiency due to the time window (0.4−0.9 ns). We note that for the photoelectric process, the energy dependence of σ pe can be ignored; for the NRS process, however, it is not possible to do so because σ NRS is expected to have a much narrower width than the incident beam energy. The integration in equation (7) is carried out as follows. In the present experiment, dΦ/dE is expressed well by a Gaussian-shape function where λ 2nd is the wavelength corresponding to E 2nd , Γ Γ γ ( ) t cr is the total (cross-band transition) width of the 29-keV level and g sp the spin multiplicity factor. We note that the factor in the square brackets in equation (10) may be replaced by
cr in the narrow-width limit, which is appropriate in the present case. The spin factor g sp is given by
where I e (I e = 5/2) and I g (I g = 5/2) are the nuclear spins of the 29-keV and ground levels, respectively, and 2 in the denominator is the spin multiplicity of the photon. By convoluting σ NRS with f b (E), the first factor in equation (7) turns out to be 
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Among the quantities in equation (13), Y NRS /Y pe , λ 2nd , σ Xray and ε tw can be determined from our measurements, whereas σ pe is tabulated 31 . The ratio η ic /η pe is expected to be ~1 because the processes are similar; this fact can be confirmed by theoretical estimates as well as by the experimental prompt and NRS spectra; details are provided below, together with the description of the procedure used to extract Y pe from the prompt signal. The efficiency ε tw is essentially given by the integral of the exponential decay probability in the time range 0.4-0.9 ns; in the actual calculation, however, a subtle effect due to the time resolution of the Si-APD is taken into account. All relevant values and their errors are listed in Extended Data Table 1 . By inserting these values into equation (13) Table 1 . The main errors stem from ε tw , which is sensitive to the half-life of the 29-keV level, and from σ Xray , which is determined by the Gaussian fit to the resonance curve. The next-largest error comes from Y NRS /Y pe , the accuracy of which is determined by the error on Y NRS . All the other errors are negligible compared to the three outlined above. The ratio ⟨ ⟩ ⟨ ⟩ η ε η ε / ic APD pe APD . Events originating from both the photoelectric absorption and NRS scattering processes are accompanied by X-ray fluorescence emitted during the corresponding relaxation processes. In the present experiment, X-rays of 12-18 keV are detected, which are produced only when vacancies are created in the L shell. There are three subshells: L 1 , L 2 , and L 3 ; each vacancy in a subshell emits characteristic X-rays ('emission lines') by filling the vacancy with electrons from the upper shells. Once a subshell is specified, then the energy distribution of the emission lines and their strengths (that is, the emission probability per vacancy) are determined, independent of the parent process. These data are compiled for all the 229 Th subshells 29 . Thus the determination of the X-ray emission spectra, which is necessary to calculate ⟨ ⟩ ⟨ ⟩ η ε η ε / ic APD pe APD , amounts to the determination of the subshell distribution for each process.
For clarity, we denote by η 
, respectively. On the other hand, the situation is more complicated for the internal conversion process because two types of multipoles, M1 and E2, play a role in this case, and they generally yield different η i ic values. At this stage, it is convenient to introduce a quantity called the internal conversion coefficient, α ic , defined by the ratio of the internal conversion width to the corresponding radiative width. The merits of introducing α ic are as follows. First, the calculation of α ic is expected to be reliable because the nuclear matrix element cancels out in the ratio. Given α ic for a subshell L i , η i ic is obtained by taking the ratio of α ic for that subshell to the total (for all shells and subshells) internal conversion coefficient. Second, because η i ic in the present case is a linear mixture of the M1 and E2 components, it is bounded by two extremes, the pure M1 and pure E2 processes. η i ic is calculated for these extremes using the BrIcc v2.3S code 46 (bricc.anu.edu.au/index.php), giving (0.673, 0.078, 0.005, 0.756) for M1 and (0.011, 0.363, 0.359, 0.733) for E2.
Extended Data Table 2 shows the list of energy-averaged line strengths defined as
, where ε APD (j) is evaluated at the energy of line j. In the table, lines with similar energies are grouped together for convenience. In the column listing theoretical estimates, the energy-averaged line strengths for the photoelectric process and the internal conversion process of pure M1 and pure E2 are compared. The values in the parentheses are those normalized to the sum of the energy-averaged lines, which is shown in the bottom row. The energy dependence of ε APD , together with the Si-APD response function, is studied in a separate experiment at the KEK Photon Factory 25 ; it is expressed by ε APD (E)
, where σ Si (E) is the photoelectric absorption cross-section 31 of Si at energy E, ρ Si is the density and L Si is the effective thickness of the Si sensor. Some uncertainties exist in determining L Si , but their effect on the ratio calculation is negligible. As seen in the bottom row of Extended Data Table 2 , the sums of the energy-averaged line strengths,
, are similar in all three cases. Taking into account the fact that some lines (11.1 keV and 19.6 keV) are partially outside the energy window, the ratio ⟨ ⟩ ⟨ ⟩ η ε η ε / ic APD pe APD is found to be 0.96 ± 0.01, where the error comes mainly from the ambiguity in the mixing ratio of the M1 and E2 components. Each energy-averaged line strength can be deduced from the measurements and compared with the theoretical estimates. Extended Data Fig. 4a shows the energy spectrum of the prompt peak (black histogram). The coloured lines are various X-ray emission lines convoluted with the Si-APD energy response function. Specifically, the blue lines are the photoelectric absorption lines listed in Extended Data Table 2 , the magenta line represents Compton scattering and the green lines are Kα and Kβ lines of Cu, Zn, Fe and other elements (such as lines originating from the brass collimator). The origin of these background contaminations is confirmed by separate measurements with a silicon drift detector (Röntec Xflash) carried out during the experiment. We note that the silicon drift detector has much better energy resolution than our Si-APD, but it is slow. The strengths of these lines are adjusted to give the best fit to the data. The sum of these lines, shown in red, reproduces the data above 7 keV well. Extended Data Fig. 4b shows the NRS energy spectrum, which is obtained by subtracting the off-resonance data from the on-resonance data. The coloured lines are the results of the fit to the X-ray emission lines, obtained in a similar manner to that used for the prompt spectrum. The sum of the lines agrees well with the experimental data. From the fits, the relative strengths of the emission lines can be deduced and compared with the theoretical estimates in Extended Data Table 2 (values in parentheses). Reasonable agreement is obtained between the fit results and the theoretical estimates for both processes.
The fit results may also be used to extract the photoelectric absorption rate from the prompt signal rate. The fraction of the Compton and background lines (such as Cu, Zn and Fe) with energies between 12-18 keV is found to be 0.097 ± 0.004. This value is used to obtain the ratio Y pe /Y NRS listed in Extended Data Table 1 Isomer production rate. The isomer production rate is given by the product of the 29-keV level production rate and the branching ratio to the isomer state. In this case, the branching ratio should include not only the radiative transition but also the internal conversion processes, and is expressed by , which has been theoretically estimated to be α = ± 225 13 ic in (refs. 21,32,46 ). In the denominator we use the experimental result of our half-life measurement, Γ t = ħln2/T 1/2 = 5,550 ± 270 neV, and we find = . ± . 
